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HSLC Careers
Programme: Year 9

“Actively working to
broaden horizons”

Introduction
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Year 9 is an ideal year to start to think about options available after GCSE’s and
to explore career interests that might help to make decisions on what pathways
to take after finishing GCSE’s.
If you have a good idea what career interests you have, that’s great, however, if
you don’t have a clue what it is you want to do, DON’T PANIC! Many Students
studying A Levels or University and adults already in the workplace can change
their minds and some even decide to retrain for a new career.
In Year 9, HSLC’s Careers Programme encourages students to explore local labour market information. Life Studies lessons will take the lead on this and students will be prepared to visit our own Careers Exhibition in the Spring Term. ,
where they will have the opportunity to network with local employers, local
training providers, college and universities.
Students will learn about the types of industry sectors and job role opportunities
that there are in our region as well as the importance of developing
‘Employability Skills’ - what they are and why they are important to employers.
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Healthcare

Construction
Computing

During the Spring and Summer terms, students will also have the opportunity to
participate in a Business Masterclass, delivered by local organisation ‘For Entrepreneurs Only’ - this a full day of activities where students will work in teams to
develop a business idea, branding and business finance.

Medicine
Finance

Career Fact: It is very rare now that we chose a ‘career for life’
the average person has around 10 jobs between the ages of 18-40
Continued overleaf
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In Year 9 HSLC Students will:
- Learn about local labour market information, what it is and why it is useful
- Show that you have acquired and developed qualities and skills to improve
your employability
,

- Visit HSLC’s Careers Exhibition and networked with a range of employers
and training providers
,

- Participated in a Business Masterclass with ‘For Entrepreneurs Only’

Year 9 Careers Programme Timeline
Autumn Term



2018—Launch of HSLC Careers & Life Studies Hub

Spring Term



HSLC Careers Exhibition including sessions delivered on Labour Market Information (LMI) delivered as part of Life Studies sessions



Networking opportunities at the Careers Exhibition with employers, training providers, local colleges and universities



Business Masterclass activity Day with ‘For Entrepreneurs Only’



Life Studies lessons/ topic on Rights & Responsibilities—Human Rights and looking at diversity and equality



Life Studies theme this term will be on current affairs and politics

Summer
Term

“Hello, my name is Mrs Richardson and I am HSLC’s Careers Leader.
Working with the school’s Leadership Team, Governing Body and Life
Studies Coordinators, I coordinate HSLC’s Careers Programme from
Year 7 to Year 13. I am available to speak to students, offer advice, or
make one to one Personal Guidance appointments from our Careers &
Life Studies Hub at break and lunchtimes Monday to Wednesday. I can
also be contacted by parents and carers by email careers@hslc.co.uk
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